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5- The researcher (author) is committed to provide the 

following information about the research: 

 •The research submitted for evaluation to the journal must not 

include the name of the researcher, i.e. sent without a name.  

 •A clear and complete title for the research in Arabic and 

English should be installed on the body of the research, with a 

brief title for the research in both languages: Arabic and 

English. 

 •The full address of the researcher must be confirmed in two 

languages: Arabic and English, indicating: (the scientific 

department / college or institute / university / country) with the 

inclusion of an effective email of  the researcher. 

• The researcher must formulate two scientific abstracts for the 

research in two languages: Arabic and English, not less than 

(150) and not more than (250) words. 

 •presenting  at least three key words that are more likely to be 

repeated and differentiated in the research. 

6-The researcher must observe the following scientific 

conditions in writing his research, as it is the basis for 

evaluation, otherwise the referees will hold him responsible. 

The scientific conditions are shown in the following: 

 •There should be a clear definition of the research problem in a 

special paragraph entitled: (research problem) or (problem of 

research). 

 •The researcher must take into account the formulation of 

research questions or hypotheses that express the problem of 

research and work to achieve and solve or scientifically refute it 

in the body of the research. 

• The researcher works to determine the importance of his 

research and the goals that he seeks to achieve, and to 

determine the purpose of its application. 

 •There must be a clear definition of the limits of the research 

and its population that the researcher is working on in his 

research. 

 •The researcher must consider choosing the correct 

methodology that is appropriate to the subject of his research, 

and must also consider the data collection tools that are 

appropriate for his research and the approach followed in it. 
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 Consideration should be given to the design of the research, its 

final output, and the logical sequence of its ideas and 

paragraphs. 

 •The researcher should take into consideration the choice of 

references or sources of information on which the research 

depends, and choose what is appropriate for his research taking 

into account the modernity in it, and the accuracy in 

documenting , quoting form these sources. 

 •The researcher should consider taking note of the results that 

the researcher reached, and make sure of their topics and their 

rate of correlation with research questions or hypotheses that 

the researcher has put in his research. 

7- The researcher should be aware that the judgment on the 

research will be according to a  peer review form that includes 

the above details, then it will be sent to the referee and on the 

basis of which the research will be judged and weights will be 

given to its paragraphs and according to what is decided by 

those weights the research will be accepted or rejected. 

Therefore; the researcher must take that into account in 

preparing his research. 
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Problems of Translating I'nna and its Sisters in  

the Glorious Quran into English 

Radwan Nafie Hamid    

  Abdul Rahman Ahmed Abdul Rahman     

20/2/2021 :التقديمأريخ ت 27/3/2021 :القبولتأريخ    
 Abstract 

           The nature, functions and meanings of verb-like particles are 

complicated in Arabic and since Arabic is flexible language, this 

flexibility enables it to have particles with more than one meaning. 

This may pose problems for translators who are not familiar with 

nature and function of I'nna and its sisters especially that these 

particles are extensively used in Arabic Quranic language.                                                                             

       Inaccurate English renderings of some verb-like particles in the 

Glorious Quran result from inattention to the nature and multiple 

functions of these particles. Translator's unawareness of the 

explanation of the authentic Quranic exegetes who illustrate the 

intended meanings of the verse involving verb-like particles would 

usually give rise to inaccurate renderings. 

Key words: Problems, Translating, Causality, Particles.   

Introduction 

       Arabic is a unique language in terms of its grammatical and 

idiomatic structure, and in terms of using of ways that English lacks 

due to the wide gap between the two languages. 

       When the translator understands well the intended meaning of 

these particles and knows well how to communicate and convey this 

meaning successfully in different contexts, he copes many 

translational problems properly.  Translating the Glorious Quran is 

considered a very intricate  matter firstly for the holiness of this 

Book and secondly the prodigious nature of its texts.  Translators 

encounter a serious position for lacking such prodigious style in 

their renderings. The translator of the Glorious Quran is 

                                                 
Master's Student / Dept. of  Translation/ College of Arts / University of 

Mosul. 

Prof/ Dept. of  Translation/ College of Arts / University of Mosul. 
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recommended to have specific qualifications which enable him to 

perform such hard task such as deep awareness in Arabic and its 

various sciences like  syntax, rhetoric, morphology...etc., and  

awareness of  Islamic  and Quranic sciences such as Al-Qaida( الَعقيدة) 

and Ash-Shariah ( الّشددعََع). Also he has to be very well in the 

language of the translation such as English,                                                  

       To achieve the aims of this study, (8) different Quranic verses 

are chosen to point out its translational problems that would usually 

give rise to inaccurate renderings according to multiple meanings of 

I'nna and its sisters. 

       The scope of this study is limited to discuss   a number of 

Quranic verses containing verb-like particles and their translations 

into English by Khan and Al-Hilali (1996), J. M .Rodwell (1994), 

Rashad (1978), Ali, A. Y. (1989), and Sarwar (1981).                                            

       The above translators will be given the following shortened 

names respectively: Kha, Rod, Rash, Ali and Sar.                                             

       The multiple functions and rare meanings and uses of I'nna and 

its sisters pose the important problem in translating and conveying 

its meaning into English. 

1. I'nna   (   إن)  
       Causality and as an answer particle which means yes ( نعد) are 

among these rare meanings and functions of I'nna )إن( (Al-Asmar, 

2005: 83; Yaqub, 1995: 139). 

A. I'nna   (   إن)  with the meaning of causality  (التعليل) 

Text 1 

   ( 103التوبة:) چہہ  ہ  ھ      ڻ  ڻڻ   ۀ      ۀ  ہچ 

Text Translation 
1-(Kha): and invoke Allah for them. Verily your invocations are a 

source of security for them.  
2-(Rod): and pray for them; for thy prayers shall assure their minds. 

3-(Rash): and encourage them, for your encouragement reassures 

them.     

4-(Ali): and pray on their behalf. Verily thy prayers are a source of 

security for them.                                                                                      

5-(Sar): and pray for them, your prayers give them comfort.                        

Text Interpretation 
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       One condition for repentance is to make up for what can be 

remedied from what has been missed. As the default to conquest 

includes not participating in Al-Jihad and not spending money, this 

verse came as a guide to remedy what was missed from the benefit 

of Muslims with money.  So those who confessed their sins said to 

the Prophet "this is our money charity, spread them, purify us and 

ask for forgiveness (Ibn Ashoor, 1997: 22-23). 

Discussion 

       The verse (إّن صالالال تك ُالالالمن  ل الالالم)  (your prayers give them 

comfort) is considered as causality for the command to pray for 

them because your prayers give them comfort. 

       It is correct to put Faa of causality ( ا) يةبب افاء الس    instead of  إن ا) ) to 

indicate causality (Az-Zarkashi, 2006: 539-540). Although, this 

verse is used for causality, it is also used for confirmation because 

causality is a kind of confirmation (Al-Hilali, 1986: 45; As-

Samirraei, 1987: 315). Nevertheless, it is suggested for the 

translator to convey the basic function of )  here which is (إّنًّ

causality.  

       Causality in English is expressed by certain conjunctions which 

are words or phrases that are used to introduce a reason for a 

specific action as (because of, due to, for... etc.) (Haddad, 

2005:135).  

       I'nna إن ا) ) in the previous translations is rendered into (verily 

and for). The translations of (Kha) and (Ali) convey confirmation 

not causality even though causality must be asserted by 

confirmation. (Sar) does not convey causality nor confirmation. The 

intended meaning has been lost and the translation lacked accuracy 

criterion. The translations of (Rod and Rash) are good compared to 

the rest translations since they convey causality but still need 

confirmation.  

The suggested translation is:  

(for indeed your prayers give them comfort). Thus, causality is 

asserted by confirmation.  

B. I'nna    إن) ) as an answer particle which means Yes 

 (واب بمعنى "نعم"ج حرف)
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       This meaning is used in the Glorious Quran just one time in the 

verse (63) Taha.  

  Text 2 

  (63طه: ) چەئ  وئ  وئ  ۇئ  ۇئ  ۆئ  ۆئ   ۈئ   ۈئ ېئچ 

Text Translation 

1-(Kha): They said: ''Verily, these are two magicians. Their object is 

to drive you out of your land with magic. 

2-(Rod): They said, These two are surely sorcerers: fain would they 

drive you from your land by their sorceries. 

3-(Rash): They said: ''These two are no more than magicians who 

wish to take out of your land with their magic. 

4-(Ali): They said ''These two are certainly (expert) magicians: their 

object is to drive you out from your land with their magic. 

5-(Sar): and said '' These two people are magicians. They want to 

expel you from your land through their magic 

Text Interpretation 

        Allah Almighty says in this verse that the magicians among  

themselves said: That man (Moses) and his brother (Haroun) were 

magicians and experts in magic. They want to defeat you (Pharaoh) 

and your people. They want the common people to follow them and 

fight Pharaoh and his soldiers (Ibn Katheer, 1966: 152-153). 

Discussion 
       The reciters of the Glorious Quran differ in reciting this verse. 

Ibn Kather alone recited )إْن هذاّن( with light Noon of )إن( and 

geminated Noon of )هذاّن(. Hafs recited in the same way but with 

light Noon of )هذاْن(. Abu-Amru bin Al-Alaa  recited )إّن هذَن( with 

geminated Noon of )إن( and Al-Yaa in )هذَن(. Nafi Al-Madani, Ash-

Shami Shuba from Asim, Hamza Al- Zayat, Al-Kessai, Abu Jafar  

Al-Madani, Yaqub Al-Hadrami and Khalaf Al- Asher recited  إّن(

 ,Al-Kadi) )هذان( and Al-Alif of )إن( with geminated Noon of هذاِن(

1999: 262).  

       The translation of the clause   ران(ساح  )إن هذان ل  is numerous 

according      to the aspect of parsing   رابي(ع  ه اإلج  و  )ال  and as the 

following table: 
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Translation Grammatical Analysis 
Recitation of 

the verse 
Aspects 

Verily, These 
two are 

magicians 

 is the confirmative light)إْن(
(Noon) from the heavy one, but 

it is a neglected and has no 
action 

إْن هذانِّ 
 لساحران
إْن هذاِن 
 لساحران

1 

These two are 
no more than 
two sorcerers 

 

 is a negative particle which)إْن(
means (ما) (not), and Al-lam 

which is associated with )ساحران( 
means )  (than) )إّلا

إْن هذاِن 
 لساحران

2 

Yes, These two 
are magicians 

)  is not a verb-like particle, it is)إنا
an answer particle which means 

(yes) 
 )حرف جواب بمعنى نعم(

 

إّن هذاِن 
 لساحران

3 

Verily, These 
are two 

magicians 
 

 

)  Is a verb-like particle and)إنا
 is its noun. This (نِ )هذا

demonstrative noun comes with 
Al-Alif despite it is in the place 

of open ending 

 نصب()محل 
This is according to the language 

of some Arabian tribes like 
Kenana, Bani Hajeem...etc. 

إّن هذاِن 
 لساحران

4 

 (Ibn Katheer,2013:152-153; Al-Alusi, 1999:709; Ibn Ashoor 1997: 

251; Az-Zamakhshari, 2005:660;  Al-Kadi 1999:262;  Ash-

Sharawi,1999: 9307). 

       It is worth to note that most copies of the Glorious Quran have 

been written according to the narration of Hafs from Asim. 

Consequently, the verse, in question, is written as ان  لساحران()إن  هذ  

with light (Noon) of )إن( and associating Al-Alif )األلف( to )هذان( with 

light (Noon). 

       By reviewing the translations of this verse, it is noticed that 

(Kha, Rod and Ali) render )إْن( into (verily, surely and certainly) 

considering )إْن( as a confirmative particle. (Sar) on the other hand, 

does not render  ْإن()  into any of its aspects; he translates the verse as 

if  ْإن()  is not exist i.e. neglecting this particle and its translation. 

Hence, his translation is not accurate.  (Rash) renders  ْإن()  into (no 

more than), considering  ْإن()  as a negative particle. 
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       Through checking all the above translations of this verse, one 

cannot find a single translation that conveys the meaning of )إْن( as 

an answer particle to mean (Yes). It is worth mentioning here that 

all reliable reciters recited  the demonstrative noun )هذان( with Al-

Alif )األلف( except Abu-Amru and Al-Hasan Al-Basri; and the most 

frequent   recitings read  

geminated )د  النون(شةّ )إّن الم   )إّن  except Ibn-Katheer and Hafs from 

Asim.       

       Therefore, the sentence )إن  هذان( is a comprehensive substitution 

اشتمال (بةل ) for the sentence )وا النجوى  since keeping the ,)وأسر 

discourse secret comprises many possible sayings, but this saying, 

namely,( لساحعانإّن هذان  ) is the most decisive saying amongst them 

and it is the reliable and uttermost result from their secret discourse.  

Conflict of their opinions resulted in an agreed upon conclusion. 

Then they said: "Yes, these are two magicians" after making sure 

that Moses and Haroun are magicians (Ibn Ashoor, 1997: 251; At-

Taymi, 1962: 21).          

       All mentioned translations do not convey the intended meaning 

since this meaning is rare in English. So, the suggested translation 

is: 

(Yes, these two are sorcerers). 
2. A'nna )أن)  

A. A'nna )أن) with the meaning of confirmation and certainty 

when  combining with the verb reckon (ي ظن)  

Text 3 

  ( ٢٨القيامة: ) چڄ  ڃ    ڃ  چ 

Text Translation  

1-(Kha): And he will conclude that it was (the time) of departing 

(death). 

2-(Rod): And the man feeleth that the time of his departure is come. 

3-(Rash): He knows it is the end. 

4-(Ali): And he will conclude that it was (the Time) of Parting. 

5-(Sar): then he will realize that it is time to leave this world. 

Text Interpretation   

       The disbeliever person is certain now it is the time to leave this 

world; parting family, money, children and life. It is the last day in 
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this world. He is certain of what has not happened yet (At-Tabari, 

1970: 231).             

Discussion 

       Anna (أ)ّن  in this verse comes after the verb  َّظن()  (reckon), and 

it is known that if the verb-like particle (أ)ّن  combines with the verb 

()َظنّ   in The Glorious Quran,  it will indicate  certainty (As-

Samirraei, 1987: 323).  

       After reviewing the translations it is clear that  ّنه(أ )ظن  is 

rendered into (conclude that, feeleth, knows, will conclude and 

realize that) in the translations of (Kha, Rod, Rash, Ali and Sar) 

respectively. The verb (conclude) means   َ( ّج, َ  نتِ ستَ ر, ََ قع)نهي , the verb 

(know) means (, ز(ميّ َ   ََعل   , the verb (realize) means   َ( ِفْ ك, ََ ةر) ه , and 

finally the verb (feeleth) is an archaic third person singular 

indicative form of (feel) which means ع(شع  )َ     (Al-Baalabakki, 2009: 

255,963,637).  All these verbs do not convey the intended certainty 

constituted from the combination of )ظّن( and ّن()أ . This leads to 

inaccurate translations. Therefore, the suggested translation is: 

(And he is certain that it is the time of parting this world). 
B.  Anna (أ) ن   with the meaning of Laa'lla (لعل) 

This meaning comes in the Glorious Quran just one time in 

the following verse: 

Text 4 

 ( 109األنعام:)چ ۆئ  ۆئ  ۈئ  ۈئ  ېئېئ  ېئ  ىئ  ىئ  ىئ      ی  ی  یچ 

Text Translation 

1-(Kha): Say: signs are but with Allah and what will make you 

(Muslims) perceive that (even) if it came, they would not believe? 

2-(Rod): Say: Signs are in the power of God alone; and He teacheth 

you not thereby, only because when they were wrought, ye did not 

believe. 

3-(Rash): Say,'' Miracles come only from God'' For all you know, if 

a miracle did come to them, they would continue to disbelieve. 

4-(Ali): Say, certainly, (all) signs are in the power of Allah, but 

what will make you (Muslims) realize that (even) if signs came, 

they will not believe. 

5-(Sar): (Muhammad), tell them, "Only with God are all the 

miracles. ''Even if a miracle was to take place, they still would not 

believe. 
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 Text Interpretation 

       The infidels of Quraish asked a sign other than the Glorious 

Quran so that they could believe .They said: ''O Muhammad make 

for us As-Safa mountain gold and they swear their strongest oaths if 

he did, all of them would believe. Allah says these signs are from 

Allah, and He is the One Who is able to do that. Their aim is merely 

obstinacy and ridicule, and they will not believe in any sign (Ar-

Razi, 2009: 13/14: 117-118). 

Discussion 

       Nafi Al-Madani, Hafs from Asim, Hamza and Al-Kessaei 

recited (A'nna) (أ)ّن  with opened Hamza ( همز) in this verse (Ar-

Rummani, 1981:124). This meaning was proved by Al-Khaleel bin 

Ahmad and Akhfash by stating that (A'nna) (أ)ّن  is used in Arabic to 

indicate )لعّل( (Seebaweih, 1988: 123; Az-Zajjaji, 1985: 148). 

       In the above translations we didn't find any indication of this 

meaning, although it has been referred to in the books of 

interpretation of the Quran (Ibn Al-jawzi, 1964: 104-105; As-

Suyuti, 1990: 72-73).       A'nna (أ)ّن  in this verse is rendered into 

(that and only because) by (Kha, Rod, and Ali). These translations 

are not accurate and do not convey the meaning of ( ّلعدل) in this 

verse.  (Rash and Sar) do not give any equivalent to A'nna (أن)  in 

this verse .The suggested translation of this verse could be: 

(what should make you know that (perhaps), if it comes, they will 

not believe). 

3. Laa'lla (لعل ) 

A. Laa'lla as a particle of causality (التعليل) 

Text 5 

( 57األنفال:) چگ  گ  گ  گ  ڳ  ڳ   ڳ  ڳ  ڱ  ڱچ                                                                                                   

Text Translation 

1-(Kha):  So, if you gain the mastery over them in war, punish them  

severely in order to disperse those who are behind them, so that they 

may learn lesson. 

2-(Rod): If thou take them in war, then, by the example of their fate, 

scatter those who shall follow them-that they may be warned. 

3-(Rash): Therefore, if you encounter them in war you shall set 

them up as a deterrent example for those who come after them, that 

they may take heed.  
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4-(Ali): If ye gain mastery over them in war, disperse, with them, 

those who follow them that they may remember. 

5-(Sar): When you capture the (unbelievers) during a fight, teach 

them a lesson so that they thereafter will always be aware of the 

threat of your power. 

Text Interpretation 

       Allah Almighty said to His prophet, peace be upon him, if you 

overtake in the war those who have broken your covenant, do 

against the contradicters an act that will be scaring for those behind 

them who were in a covenant between them and you. So, they dare 

not to break that covenant as those whom Allah Almighty had 

described in this verse (Ibn Ashoor, 1997: 46-47). 

Discussion 

لعدّل()  in this position comes with the meaning of causality 

عليدل()التّ    to indicate ي()َكد  (in order to).  And as )لعدّل( is a particle that 

indicates (hope) ي()التعّجد , it cannot possibly bear the meaning of the 

words of Allah, since this meaning, namely, (hope) doesn't involve 

confirmation of occurrence of what is request by the speakers. Also, 

ك()الّشد has on its own the meaning of uncertainty )لعدّل(  and that 

doesn't agree with Allah's Knowledge of everything. 

 comes with the meaning of (causality) closer than to the )لعدّل(       

(hope) of the addresses,  because a person     has   nothing but to 

fear, believe or thank and other meanings contained in the predicate 

of ( ّلعدل) (Gaddawi, 2003: 106),  also, ( may )is used to refer to an 

action or a thing that is possible in the future (Murphy, 1998: 58-

60). 

       We have noticed that (لعددل) is rendered into (may) by all 

translators except (Sar) who renders it into (so that) which conveys 

causality. The suggested translation is: 

(If you overtake them in war, scatter by them those who are 

behind them in order that they be warned). 

B.   Laa'lla )لعل) as a particle indicating similitude(التشبيه(  

This meaning is mentioned just once in the Glorious Quran 

in the verse (129) Ash-Shuara )الشععاء(. 

 Text 6 

(1٢9لشعراء: ا)   چائ  ائ  ەئ  ەئ چ   
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Text Translation 

1-(Kha): And do you get for yourselves places as if you will live 

therein forever. 

2-(Rod): And raise ye structures to be your lasting abodes. 

3-(Rash): ''You set up buildings as if you last forever. 

4-(Ali): ''And do ye get for yourselves fine buildings in the hope of 

living therein forever. 

5-(Sar): and raise strong mansions as if you were to live forever? 

Text Interpretation 

       The people of Aad lived in Al-Ahkaf nearby Hadramout. They 

were people of the very strength of  bodies, the extreme brutality, 

the excessive height and the abundant substances and crops. They 

worshipped other than Allah. Hud, peace be upon him, called them 

to worship Allah alone, but they got for themselves buildings which 

were towers or fortresses. Built up strong and high.  Hud reprobated 

them for doing that since it was just waste of time and something 

with no benefit in this world or the next (Ibn Katheer, 2013: 330).     

Discussion  

       One can notice that the translations of (Kha, Rash and Sar) 

convey the meaning of similitude of the particle in this verse by 

using (as if). The translation of (Sar) includes an interrogative 

analogy as a rebuke and mockery for their belief that these 

fortresses or towers will make them immortal and never die (Al-

Alusi, 1999: 147-148).  However, accuracy is achieved in the 

translations of (Kha, Rash and Sar). 

       Rod's translation doesn't give any equivalent for )لعّل(. His 

translation also includes an interrogative analogy, but as an 

expository sentence for the case mentioned in this verse. Also (Ali) 

doesn't give a proper equivalent to the meaning of ( ّلعل) in this verse. 

So, accuracy is not achieved in their translations. Therefore, all 

translations are good except (Rod and Alis').  

C.  Laa'lla ) لعل( indicates the meaning of Layta   ليت) )  

Text 7 

( 36غافر:)چڑ  ڑ      ک  ک  ک  ک  گ  گ  گچ   

Text Translation 
1-(Kha): And Fir'aun (pharaoh) said: "O Haman! Build me a tower 

that I may arrive at the ways. 
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2-(Rod): And pharaoh said, ''O Haman, Build for me a tower, that I 

may reach the avenues. 

3-(Rash): Pharaoh said "O Haamaan, build for me a high tower, that 

I may reach out and discover. 

4-(Ali): pharaoh said "O haman! Build me a lofty palace, that I may 

attain the ways and means. 

5-(Sar): Pharaoh said, "Haman, build a tower of a baked bricks for 

me so that I shall have access. 

Text Interpretation 

       Pharaoh in the arrogance of his materialism believes that the 

kingdom of Heavens is as that on earth. He doesn't believe in 

anything related to incorporeal; furthermore he declares frankly that 

Moses is a liar. Hence, he orders his minister to build a tall tower in 

order to reach the ways of heavens and look at the God of Moses 

(Ibn Katheer, 2013: 81). 

Discussion 

       As-Suyuti) 1993: 338(states that )لعّل( in this verse has the same 

meaning of )ليت( and gives it the very rules. Some grammarians 

state that )لعّل( in this verse indicates )ليت( for the remoteness and 

impossibility of the desired thing (Al-Qazwini: 108). 

       Through reviewing the translations of this verse, most of them 

render )لعّل( into (may) except (Sar) who renders )لعّل( into (so that) 

making it a causality particle to show the reason of building a tall 

tower. (May) usually is used to express something which is possible 

to happen or not. So, (wishing) is more accurate than (may) because 

what Pharaoh wanted is impossible to gain or achieve.  Thus, it 

seems that all previous translations do not convey the intended 

meaning. Therefore, the suggested translation is: 

(Pharaoh said: "Haman, build me a tower; wishing to reach the 

ways of heavens"). 

4. Laki'nna )   )لكن 

Laki'nna )  (التعليل) coming after a negation to indicate causality )لكن 

 

Text 8 

 (            ٢الحج: )   چ ٹ  ٹ      ڤ  ڤ  ڤ  ڤ  ڦ  ڦ  ڦ  ڦ    چ 
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Text Translation 

1-(Kha):   and you shall see mankind as in a drunken state, yet they 

will not be drunken, but severe will be the Torment of Allah. 

2-(Rod): and thou shalt see men drunken, Yet are they not drunken, 

but it is the mighty chastisement of God. 

3-(Rash): You will see the people staggering, as if they are 

intoxicated, even though they are not intoxicated. This is because 

GOD's retribution is so awesome. 

4-(Ali): thou shalt see mankind as in a drunken riot, yet not drunk: 

but dreadful will be the Wrath of Allah.  

5-(Sar): You will see the people behaving as though they were 

drunk, while, in fact, they are not drunk. They only will look such 

because of the severity of God's torment. 

Text Interpretation 

       There is a splendid depiction of the dismay of the Day of 

Resurrection and the condition of the people on that day.  People 

keep their self-possession apart from under intoxation without 

intoxation. Here, there is an explanation for affirming a metaphoric 

drunk as if it was said: ''if they were not drunk from alcohol, what 

was the strange drunk and what caused it?''. Then, it is said "it is 

caused by the severity of the torment of Allah" (Az-Zamakhshari, 

2005: 861). 

      The retractation in this verse came after a negative statement to 

show the cause of that condition which afflicts people on the Day of 

Resurrection. The intensity of their fear of Allah's chastisement is 

the cause for losing their minds and robbing their will (Az-Zajjaji, 

1988: 2/41). 

(     )لكنّ   in this verse is rendered into (but) by (Kha, Rod and Ali). 

They convey the surface meaning of )لكّن(, namely, a retractation 

without explaining the cause of such a case. Whereas (Rash and 

Sar) convey the explanation about the reason of their condition to 

show why people seem drunken without grog. Therefore, their 

translations are considered the most proper ones. 

Conclusions 

In the light of our investigation of the translation of verb-like 

particles in the Glorious Quran, some significant conclusions have 

been arrived at:- 
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1- I'nna )أّن( and its sisters have played multiple semantic and 

stylistic roles in Arabic Quranic language. 

2-Some of verb-like particles have rare meanings and functions that 

are misunderstood by translators and consequently, mistranslated 

into English. 

3-Inttention to the nature and multiple functions of some verb-like 

particles in the Glorious Quran are behind inaccurate English 

renderings. 

4-Having one function only, some verb-like particles have stable 

English translation, while others could not have fixed translation 

because of their multiple functions in Arabic. 

5-Inaccurate renderings also come as a result of unawareness of the 

explanations of the authentic Quranic exegetes who clarify the 

intended meaning of the verses containing verb-like particles. 
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 القرآن المريم الى اللغة االنمليزيةمشم ت ترجمة إّن وأخوات ا في 

 عبدالرحمن َأحمد عبدالرحمن و  رضوان نافع حمدي
 المُتخلص

اطبيعةاوظءئفااااااااا افهاامركباةافااالسة اةالسعربياةااومعءنيهاءاحرفالسمشبهةابءسفعللل اإن 
اناتكت باأكثرامنامعنىاولحد.أ انتاهذهاللحرفامنا,اوهذهالسمرونةامك اس ةامرنة
اوأ اسي ااولاىةااىادرليااةابطبيعااةااينمشااكةةاسةمتاار مينالسااذاعااد اهااذلاباا اشاا اي اوااااااااا اخولتهااءإن 
اهءاوردتابشكلاكبيرافااس ةالسقرآنالسكريم.ن امءاأ اال ي اوااووظءئفهء
لسمشابهةابءسفعالاىاناىادمالالنتباءهاحارفاوقداتنتجالستر مءتاغيرالسدقيقاةاسابعاالل ااااااااا

ساىاىادماوىااالسمتار ماإ ابباوكاذس اير ااالس ااا,سمتعادد حرفاووظءئفهاءالسىاطبيعةاهذهالل اإ ا
بتف اايرلتامف اارقالسقاارآنالسكااريمالسمعتمااديناماانالسااذيناولااحولالسمعااءناالسمق ااود اس يااءتا

 ااااااااااااااااسىاتر مءتاغيرادقيقةاسهء.ااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااإ انايؤدقاأ اتتلمناهذهاللحرفامناشأنهاىءد االستا
   مشك ت,اتر مة,اتعةيل,احروف. :حيةتاالمفالملمات اااااااا

ااااااااااااااااااااا                                  
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